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Members of the Institute
November 2017
DIRECTOR:
NAKAMURA, Tamio, Professor Anglo-American Law
VICE DIRECTOR:
KURONUMA, Etsuro, Professor Commercial Law
MEMBERS:
AKIYAMA, Yasuhiro, Professor Civil Law
AKUTAGAWA, Masahiro, Assistant 
Professor     
Criminal Law
AMADA, Yu, Assistant Professor Criminal Law
AOKI, Noriyuki, Professor Civil Law
ASAKO, Hiroshi, Professor History of Legislation
ASAKURA, Mutsuko, Professor Gender
BANZAI, Hiroyuki, Professor International Law
ENDO, Sota, Associate Professor                Criminal Law
DOGAUCHI, Masato, Professor Private International Law
EIZUMI, Yoshinobu, Professor International Law
FUKUSHIMA, Hironao, Professor Commercial Law
FURUYA, Shuichi, Professor International Law
GOTO, Makinori, Professor Civil Law
GOTO, Mitsuo, Professor Constitutional Law, Administrative Law
HAKOI, Takashi, Professor Commercial Law
HARADA, Toshihiko, Professor Roman Law
HASEBE, Yasuo, Professor Constitutional Law
HASHIMOTO, Yuki, Associate Professor         Civil Law
HIEDA, Masahiro, Professor                   Criminal Procedure
HITOMI, Takeshi, Professor Administrative Law
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HONMA, Yasunori, Professor Civil Procedure
INOUE, Masahito, Professor Criminal Procedure
INUKAI, Shigehito, Professor Financial Law
ISHIDA, Kyoko, Associate Professor Law and Society, Professional 
Responsibility
ISHIKAWA, Mai, Assistant Professor Commercial Law
ISHIKAWA, Masaoki, Professor Criminal Policy
ISOMURA, Tamotsu, Professor Civil Law
IWAHARA, Shinsaku, Professor Commercial Law
IWAMURA, Mitsuru, Professor Finance
IWASHI, Waichiro, Professor Civil Law
KAI, Katsunori, Professor Criminal Law
KAMANO, Kuniki, Professor Civil Law
KAMATA, Kaoru, Professor Civil Law
KANAZAWA, Takashi, Associate Professor Constitutional Law
KATO, Tetsuo, Professor Civil Procedure
KAWAGISHI, Norikazu, Professor Constitutional Law
KAWANO, Mariko, Professor International Law
KAWASHIMA, Izumi, Professor Commercial Law
KIKUCHI, Kazuki, Assistant Professor Criminal Law
KIKUCHI, Yoshimi, Professor Social Security Law
KITAGAWA, Kayoko, Professor Criminal Law
KITAYAMA, Masaaki, Professor Civil Law
KOBAYASHI, Joji, Professor Labor Law
KOJIMA, Nobuo, Professor Administrative Law
KONISHI, Tokikazu, Professor Criminal Policy
KUBOTA, Takashi, Professor International Finance Law
KUROKAWA, Satoshi, Professor Administrative and Environmental Law
KURONUMA, Etsuro, Professor Commercial Law
KURUMISAWA, Yoshiki, Professor Sociology of Law
MATSUBARA, Masaaki, Professor Civil Procedure
MATSUBARA, Yoshihiro, Professor Criminal Law
MATSUMOTO, Shinsuke, Professor Corporation Law
MATSUMURA, Kazunori, Professor Civil Procedure
MATSUZAWA, Shin, Professor Criminal Law
MIYAGAWA, Shigeo, Professor Anglo-American Law
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MIZUBAYASHI, Takeshi, Professor History of Legislation
MIZUSHIMA, Asaho, Professor Constitutional Law
NAKAJIMA, Toru, Professor Constitutional Law
NAKAMICHI, Yuki, Professor Criminal jurisprudence
NAKAMURA, Nobuo, Professor Commercial Law
NAKAMURA, Tamio, Professor Anglo-American Law
NAKATA, Hiroyasu, Professor Civil Law
NAKAUCHI, Eizo, Professor West Political history
NISHIGUCHI, Hajime, Professor Civil Procedure
NISHIHARA, Hiroshi, Professor Constitutional Law
OBA, Hiroyuki, Professor Civil Law
OGAWA, Yoshiki, Professor Criminal Procedure
ODA, Hiroshi, Professor Russian Law
OHASHI, Asaya, Associate Professor French Law
OHMI, Koji, Professor Civil Law
OKADA, Masanori, Professor Administrative Law
OKADA, Toshihiro, Professor Economic Law
OKUYAMA, Takeshi, Associate Professor Corporation Law
ONISHI, Yasuhiro, Professor Civil Law; Land Law
OSAKI, Yasuhiro, Professor Commercial Law
OTSUKA, Hideaki, Professor Commercial Law
OTSUKA, Tadashi, Professor Civil Law
RADEMACHER, Christoph, Associate 
Professor
Intellectual Property Law
SAIGUSA, Kenji, Professor Civil Law
SASAKURA, Hideo, Professor History of Legal Thought
SEGAWA, Nobuhisa, Professor Civil Law
SHIBAZAKI, Satoru, Professor Commercial Law
SHIMADA, Yoichi, Professor Labor Law
SHIMIZU, Akio, Professor International Law
SHIMIZU, Satoshi, Professor Labor Law
SHIRAISHI, Dai, Associate Professor Civil Law
SUAMI, Takao, Professor International Business Transactions
SUGAWARA, Ikuo, Professor Civil Procedure
SUGIMOTO, Kazutoshi, Professor Criminal Law
SUTO, Shigeyuki, Professor Administrative Law
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TAGA, Hidetoshi, Professor International Relations
TAKABAYASHI, Ryu, Professor Intellectual Property Law
TAKADA, Masahiro, Professor Civil Procedure
TAKAHASHI, Norio, Professor Criminal Law
TAKEUCHI, Hisashi, Professor Labor Law
TAMURA, Tatsuhisa, Professor Administrative Law
TANAKA, Masato, Professor Civil Law
TANAMURA, Masayuki, Professor Civil Law
TAYAMA, Satomi, Professor Criminal Law
TERASAKI, Yoshihiro, Professor Criminal Procedure
TESHIGAHARA, Kazuhiko, Professor Civil Procedure
TONAMI, Koji, Professor Constitutional Law
TORIYAMA, Kyoichi, Professor Commercial Law
TSUCHIDA, Kazuhiro, Professor Economic Law
UCHIDA, Yoshiatsu, Professor Civil Procedure
UEMURA, Tatsuo, Professor Commercial Law
UENO, Tatsuhiro, Professor Intellectual Property Law
UNO, Kazuo, Professor Sociology
WADA, Munehisa, Professor Corporation Law
WADA, Yoshitaka, Professor Legal Practice
WAKABAYASHI, Yasunobu, Professor Commercial Law
WATANABE, Hiroyuki, Professor Commercial and Finance Law
WATANABE, Tetsuya, Professor Administrative Law
WEN, Yuan Chun, Associate Professor Chinese Law
YAMAGUCHI, Nariaki, Professor Civil Law, Medical Law
YAMAMOTO, Ken, Professor Civil Procedural Law
YAMANOME, Akio, Professor Civil Law
YAMASHIRO, Kazuma, Associate Professor Civil Law
YOKONO, Megumu, Associate Professor Medical Law
YOSHIDA, Hideyasu, Professor Criminal Procedure
YOSHIDA, Katsumi, Professor Civil Law
YOSHIDA, Kazuo, Professor Civil Law
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ADJUNCT RESEARCHERS:
ADACHI, Eiji Civil Procedure 
?Professor, Rikkyo University?
ASAKA, Kichimoto Anglo-American Law 
?Professor, The University of Tokyo?
BABA, Satomi Constitutional Law 
?Professor, Rissho University?
CHIBA, Kazuki Civil Law, New Fields of Law 
?Professor, Hokkai-Gakuen University?
CHIKUNI, Ryosuke Constitutional Law 
?Assistant Professor, Iwate Prefectural 
University?
CHO, Tomoaki Chinese Law 
?Assistant Professor, Takushoku 
University?
FUKAWA, Mayuko Administrative Law 
?Associate Professor, Aoyama Gakuin 
University?
GIRAUDOU, Isabelle International organization Law 
?Associate Professor, Meiji University of 
Tokyo?
HAMABE, Yoichiro International Trade Law 
?Professor, Aoyama Gakuin University?
HARADA, Kazuyuki Criminal Procedure 
?Professor, Okayama University?
HARAGUCHI, Yoshiaki Constitutional Law 
?Assistant Professor, Kanto Gakuin 
University?
HASHIMOTO, Yoshiyuki Civil Law 
?Professor, Kyoto University?
HINO, Tatsuya Administrative Law 
?Associate Professor, University of 
Tsukuba?
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HIRAKAWA, Eiko Administrative Law 
?Associate Professor, Kanazawa 
University?
HIROMI, Masayuki International Law 
?Post-Doctoral Fellow, Sophia 
University?
HISASUE, Yayoi Civil Law 
?Professor, Osaka City University?
HONDA, Mari Medical Law, New Fields of Law 
?Associate Professor, Shibaura Institute 
of Technology?
HOSOKAWA, Ryo Labor Law 
?Researcher, The Japan Institute for 
Labour Policy and Training?
HU, Guanghui Civil Law, Private International Law 
?Professor, Hokuriku University?
Ii, Takayuki Sociology of Law 
?Professor, Senshu University?
IKKA, Tsunakuni Sociology of Law, Medical Law 
?Chief of Bioethics, National Center of 
Neurology and Psychiatry?
IMAI, Kosuke Criminal Law 
?Lecturer, Hosei University?
ISHIKAWA, Mitsuharu Civil Procedure 
?Associate Professor, Kaetsu University? 
ISHIKAWA, Yuichiro French Law, Constitutional Law 
?Professor, Seigakuin University?
ITO, Takaya International Law 
?Associate Professor, Aoyama Gakuin 
University?
JITSUHARA, Takashi Constitutional Law 
?Associate Professor, Fukuoka 
University?
JO, Wonje Administrative Law 
?Professor, Komazawa University?
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KAMEOKA, Kohei Sociology of Law 
?Researcher, Norinchukin Research 
Institute Co., Ltd. ?
KATO, Katsuyoshi Criminal Procedure 
?Professor, Senshu University?
KAWAHARA, Naoto Philosophy/Ethics, Sociology of Science, 
Medical Sociology, Public Health 
?Research Assistant Professor, Kyushu 
University?
KAWAI, Masao Constitutional Law 
?Assistant Professor, Hirosaki 
University?
KAWANAKA, Hiroyoshi Civil Procedure 
?Associate Professor, Ritsumeikan 
University?
KIM, Byonghak Civil Procedure 
?Associate Professor, Fukushima 
University?
KIM, Jiman Intellectual Property Law 
?Assistant Professor, Tokyo 
Metropolitan University?
KIZAKI, Shunsuke Criminal Law 
?Assistant Professor, University of 
Tsukuba?
KOJIMA, Jun Criminal Procedure 
?Associate Professor, Nagoya 
University?
KONAKA, Satsuki International Law 
?Part-time Lecturer, Surugadai 
University?
KONDO, Takashi Civil Procedure 
?Professor, Meiji Gakuin University?
KONG, Xiaoxin Constitutional Law 
?Part-time Lecturer, Higashi Nippon 
International University?
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KOYAMA, Takaharu Labor Law 
?Assistant Professor, Oita University?
KOYANO, Mari International Law 
?Professor, Hokkaido University?
KUME, Hideyo Sociology of Law 
?Assistant Professor, Chubu University?
KUNIYA, Satoshi Chinese Law 
?Professor, Niigata University?
KUWAHARA, Naoko Islamic law 
?Volunteer Coordinator, JICA?
KWON, Gibob Administrative Law 
?Associate Professor, Ehime University?
LEE, Dooyoung Administrative Law 
?Professor, Rissho University?
LI, Yan Hong Commercial Law 
?Part-time Lecturer, Seiwa University?
LIU, Di Chinese Law 
?Professor, Kyorin University?
LU, Yanbin Administrative Law 
?Associate Professor, the Institute of 
Law, Chinese Academy of Social 
Sciences?
MAEDA, Taro Civil Law 
?Associate Professor, Aichi Gakuin 
University?
MATSUDA, Masateru Criminal Law 
?Assistant Professor, Toyo University?
MATSUI, Naoyuki Constitutional Law 
?Associate Professor, Aichi University?
MATSUI, Shigenori Japanese Law, Constitutional Law 
?Professor, The University of British 
Columbia?
MINAKAWA, Makoto International Law 
?Assistant Professor, Nagoya Gakuin 
University?
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MITARAI, Daisuke Chinese Law 
?Part-time Lecturer, Waseda University?
MIYAKE, Yuuhiko Public Law 
?Professor, Saitama University?
MIYAUCHI, Yasuhiko International Law 
?Professor, Kokugakuin University?
MIYAZAWA, Setsuo Sociology of Law 
?Senior Professor, UC Hastings College 
of The Law?
MORI, Toshiki Administrative Law 
?Professor, Daito Bunka University?
MORIGUCHI, Chihiro Constitutional Law 
?Research Fellowship for Young 
Scientists of JSPS?
MURAKAMI, Masako International Civil Procedure 
?Professor, Nagoya University?
MUTO, Masaaki Criminal Law 
?Professor, Toyo University?
NAITO, Hiromi Criminal Procedure 
?Associate Professor, Kumamoto 
University?
NAITO, Shino Labor Law, Gender 
?Vice Senior Researcher, The Japan 
Institute for Labour Policy and Training?
NAGATA, Takahide International Law 
?Professor, Rissho University?
NAKAHARA, Taro Civil Law 
?Associate Professor, Tohoku 
University?
NAKAYAMA, Koji Civil Procedure 
?Professor, Meiji University?
NEMORI, Ken Constitutional Law 
?Professor, Kanagawa University?
NISHIKAWA, Kayo Civil Procedure 
?Professor, Yokohama National 
University?
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OBASE, Takuma European Union Law 
?Associate Professor, Senshu 
University?
ODA, Tsukasa Civil Procedure 
?Professor, Nihon University?
OGANO, Shoichi Civil Law 
?Professor, Chuo University?
OGATA, Kenichi Civil Law, Sociology of Law 
?Professor, Kochi University?
OGATA, Sho Civil Law 
?Associate Professor, Takasaki City 
University of Economics?
OGAWA, Yuji Sociology of Law 
?Assistant Professor, Tokoha 
University?
OHKI, Masatoshi Labor Law 
?Associate Professor, Himeji Dokkyo 
University?
OKAWARA, Mami Sociology of Law 
?Professor, Takasaki City University of 
Economics?
OKUDA, Yoshimichi Constitutional Law 
?Part-time Lecturer Aoyama Gakuin 
University?
OSAKA, Eri Civil Law 
?Professor, Toyo University?
OSANAI, Hiroki Administrative Law 
?Associate Professor, Kanazawa 
University?
ROSEN, Daniel American law 
?Professor, Chuo University?
SAITO, Kazuhisa Constitutional Law 
?Associate Professor, Tokyo Gakugei 
University?
SAKAMOTO, Keizo Civil Procedure 
?Professor, Toyo University?
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SAKURAI, Daizo International Law 
?Professor, Gakushuin Women’s 
College?
SANO, Yutaka Oceanian Law 
?Professor, Tezukayama University?
SERIZAWA, Hideaki Anglo-American Law 
?Professor, Tohoku University?
SETA, Makoto International Law of the Sea 
?Associate Professor, Yokohama City 
University?
SHIMOYAMA, Kenji Administrative Law 
?Professor, Nagoya University?
SHIN, Hea Bong International Law 
?Professor, Aoyama Gakuin University?
SHIRAISHI, Tomonori Commercial Law 
?Associate Professor, Hakuoh 
University?
SHISHIDO, Joji Constitutional Law 
?Professor, The University of Tokyo?
SHISHIKURA, Yuta Criminal Law 
?Assistant Professor, Kokushikan 
University?
SHUMI, Mitsuo Criminal Procedure 
?Professor, Doshisha University?
SUGIMOTO, Kazushi Civil Procedural Law 
?Professor, Hosei University?
SUZUKI, Toshiharu Labor Law 
?Associate Professor, Ibaraki University?
TAGAWA, Yasuhiro Criminal Law 
?Assistant Professor, Ehime University?
TAJIMI, Makoto Public Law, Chinese Law 
?Associate Professor, Hitotsubashi 
University?
TAJIRI, Yasuyuki Civil Procedure 
?Associate Professor, Ryutsu Keizai 
University?
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TAKAHASHI, Masato Constitutional Law 
?Associate Professor, Takushoku 
University?
TAKAHASHI, Mitsuhiko Environmental law 
?Associate Professor, University of 
Toyama?
TAMARUYA, Masayuki Anglo-American Law 
?Professor, Rikkyo University?
TANAHASHI, Yohei Civil Procedure 
?Associate Professor, Tokyo 
Metropolitan University?
TANAKA, Toshihiko Criminal Procedure 
?Visiting Professor, Waseda Law School? 
Faculty of Commerce?
TANEMURA, Yusuke Private International Law 
?Associate Professor, Tokyo 
Metropolitan University?
TATSUNO, Bunri Criminal Law 
?Professor, Kokushikan University?
TAZUNOKI, Shinya International Law 
?Assistant Professor, Aichi Gakuin 
University?
TERA, Yohei Administrative Law 
?Professor, Toyo University?
TSUNEMORI, Yusuke Social Security Law 
?Assistant Professor, Shitennoji 
University?
TSURUTA, Jun International Law 
?Associate Professor, Meiji Gakuin 
University?
UCHIDA, Yukitaka Criminal Law 
?Professor, Meiji University?
UECHI, Ichiro Sociology of Law 
?Professor, Takaoka University of Law?
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WANG, Shuliang Constitutional Law 
?Assistant Professor, Nanjing University 
of Finance and Economics?
WATANABE, Takuya Criminal Law 
?Associate Professor, University of 
Tsukuba?
XIA, Yu Private International Law 
?Part-time Lecturer, Asia University?
YAMADA, Shinichiro Public Law 
?Assistant Professor, Heisei International 
University?
YAMAMOTO, Junichi Administrative Law 
?Professor, St. Andrew’s University?
YANAGISAWA, Yuji Civil Procedural Law 
?Associate Professor, Meijo University?
YANG, Guanpeng Chinese Constitutional Law 
?Researcher of East China University of 
Political Science and Law?
YOSHIDA, Hitomi Constitutional Law, American 
Constitutional Law 
?Professor, Kanto Gakuin University?
YOSHIDA, Jumpei Civil Procedure 
?Assistant Professor, Niigata University?
YOSHIKAI, Taichi Criminal Law 
?Professor, Kokushikan University?
RESEARCH ASSOCIATES:
HARADA, Kazuha Environmental Law
MIZUSHIMA, Reo Constitutional Law
ZOU, Tingyun Labor Law
